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DISEST:

1. Timeliness nf protest based on contention that
agency intended and permivted place of performance
specification to be interpreted it, manner different
from its unambiguous meaning is governed by
section 20.2(b)(2) of GAO Bid Protest Procedures.
Where protest was filed 15 days after bid opening
and there is no showing as to when protester first
learned of basis of protest, GAO has no basis to
conclude that protest was not timely filed.

2. \IFB, which provided that place of performance is
limited to contractor's facility or facility
le.ced to certain parties, did not inform al1
bidders that agency's facility was also available, and
resulted in substantial adver'e impact on uninformed
bidder's bid prices. Therefore( agency's failure
to advise ill bidders of availability of its facility
was improper. Since contract is completely performed
and agency has properly amended its place of perform-
ance specification for future procurements, no further
corrective action is required.

Campbell Indus'ries (Campbell) requests reconsidera-
tion of our decision in the matter of Campbell Industries,
B-189356, July 14, 1977, 77-2 CPD 30, declining to con-
sider Campbell's protest against the award of a contract
to Triple "A" South (TAS), the low bidder under invitation
for bidn (IFB) No. N62791-77-B-0098 issued by the United
States Navy for the regular overhaul and drydocking of
the U.S.S. Florikan.

,: itated in the July 14, 1977, de6Asion, amendment
No. 3 tr' the IFB provided that the required work was to
be perfcrmed at the "CONTRACTOR FACIL27JTY/NAVAL STATION
GRAVING DOCK." [The Naval Station Craving Dock is a
dock located at the San Diego Nava) SLation and leased
co the San Diego Port Authority, which has "user agre-
ments with Campbell and TAS subject to scheduling by the
Navy.] The contract period began July 15, 1977, and
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and ended November 1, 1917. Campbell contended that TAS
did noL- have a facility capable of berthing and pro-
viding services for the period September 9, 1977, to
November 1, 1977.

Our decision concluded that while we presume that
Carmpbell'E reservations concerning TAS's abilit'. to
peiform were considered by the Navy, our Office has
discontinued the practice of reviewing protests against
affirmative determinations o responsibility, except
in limited situations not applicable here. Accordingly,
Campbell's contention was not consiG.red.

Campbell now contends in its letter dated August 11,
1977, that the thrust of its protest was that the
Navy intended to and did permit u ntrhbt Performance
at either a Naval facility not listed in the IFP or
pla'es oiF perfocmance livted in the IFB but that neither
the IFB nor t'se Navy so inaformed all bidders. Campbell
contends that if it knew that the work could have been
pe formed at the Naval facility or the Graving Dock, its
bid price could have been substantially reduced. The record
shows that. the low bidder and the second low bidder priced
their respective bids based on tjeir understanding that the
Naval tAcility as well as the Graving Dock was Available
as a performance site.

In resb .se, in its report received here on Novem-
ber 7, 1977; the Navy concoded that the amendment No. 3
wording allowing the work to be performed at the cqon-
tractor's facility/Naval Station Graving Dock would
ha'v been clearer had it sLated "Contractor's facilities/
Graving Dock/Naval Station," and the Navy has so clarified
its solieitations for the future. Nevertheless, the
Navy states that Campbell's asser.ion that the amendment
No. 3 wording on the Graviag Dock meant the contractor
could not cie up the ship at the Ndival Station is rpis-
leading.; 1A survey of the last fiscal year of Navy ship
repair w'rk in the Port of San Diegn, including tork
accomplished by Campbell, shows that .or all of the work
on ships at least the size of the U.F.S. Florikana, which
constituted 90 percent of all Navy business in the port,
contractors had access to thr Naval Station facilities.
Its a result of the past practice, the Navy submits that
the intent of amendment No. 3 should have been clear
to any experienced bidder in the San Diego area, of
which Campbell is one. In fact, the Navy states that
two bidders sent letters stating that they understood
amendment No. 3 to allow contractors to use both the
Graving Dock and pier space at the Nava: Station.
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The Navy also argues that of the ceatest significance
in responding f;o Campbell's argument is Campbell's failure
to voice concern in a timely manner which, it is submitted,
should estop Campbell from now raising the issue. In
support, the Navy refers to our Bid Protest Procedures,
4 C.F.R. § 20.2(b)(1) (1977), whi'h provides in pertinent
part, the following:

"(b)(l) Pr(cests baseC upon alleged
improprieties in any type of solicita-
tion which are apparent prior to bid
ooening shall be fi:ed prior to bid
oteening * * *."

Since Caropleell's initial protest letter to our Offico of
June 13. 1177, as well as its letter of August 11, 1977,
questions the language contained in amendment No. 3 to
the IFB, said amendment being dated May 19, 1977, it is
the Navy's position that Campbell's protestf should have
been submitted prior to June 1, 1977, the bid opening
date. However, since it was not, Campbell'r, protest
is untimely in the Navy's view. Additionally, for Campbelf
to refuse to make the Navy aware of its problem with
amendment No. 3 at any time prior to award--when the
Navy could have taken steps to clarify any confusion
that may have existed--and then raise tle issue at a
later date, smacks of bad faith. Hence, it is submitted
Campbell should not be heard to complain about the
language of amendment No. 3. In sum, the Navy's position
is that award was justifiably made to TAS and Campbell's
untimely protest should be denied.

Timeliness of Protest

Since the IFB, as amended, clearly stated that the
place of performance was the contractor's facility or
the Naval Station Graving Dock--a provision that we view
as unambiguous--and since Campbell did not object to
performance at either site, contrary to the Navy's
contention, Campbell's protest would not be governed
under the provisions of 4 C.F.R. § 20.2(b)(1), which
requires protests based upon alleged apparent impro-
prieties to be filed prior to bid opening.
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The thrust of Campbell's protest--as we now
understand it---is that the place of perEormange
specification was interpreted in a mann - different
from its inambiguous meaning by the Wavy/ mnd at least
two other competitr-, and that these competitors knew
of the Navy interl. cation prior to bid opening but
Campbell did not, thereby affording those so informed a
competitive advantage. The timeliness of CamFbell's protest
would be governed by 4 C.F.R. S 20.2(b)(2), which requires
protests based upon other than apparent solicitation
improprieties to be filed here within 10 working days
of notice of the basir, of protest. Campbell's protest
was initially filed here on June 16, 1977; however,
the record does not establish when Campbell first
learned of the Navy's intended interpretation of the
place of performance specification. Accordingly, we
have no beais to conclude that Campbell's protest was
not timely filed.

Alleged Incorrect Place of Performance Specification

The IFB, as amended, provided that the required work
was to be performed at the contractor's facility or the
Naval Station Graving Dock. The Navy contends that this
provision informed experienced bidders that Naval facility
pier space was also available as a r-lace of performance.
In support, the Navy says that last year for all repair
work on ships at least the size of the U.S.S. Florikan
contractors had access to Naval factlity pier space.
As a result of that past practice, the Navy argues that
Campbell and all other experienced bidders in the San Diego
area should have known of the availability of the Naval
facilities as a place of performance.

In reply, Campbell argues that in 2ll cases referred
to by the Navy where a conts:actor was permitted )ccess
to Naval facilities as a place of performance, the IFU
expressly so provided, whereas, here, this 1FB did not.

First, as stated above, we believe the place of
performance specification is unembigtous and required
performance at the Graving Dock or tte contractor's
facility? the Navy's intent to permit performance at
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Waval facilities was not conveyed to prospective bidders
by the language in the IPB. Secondly, we believe that the
impact of not Informinq all bidders of the Naval facilities
availability on the pr3.ce of bids was substantial, though
unascertainable; theref'ore, the Navy's use of that speci-
fication was improper. Thirdly, as Campbell is fully aware,
the contract is completely oer formed and the Navy has taken
steps to claify future solicitations to expressly state
when Naval fafilittes may be used by a contractor. Accord-
inglYr while Campbell's protest is sustained, no remedial
rscommendatiou regarding the instant procurement is possible
and no further corrective action by the Navy for future
procurements is required.

Deputy Conpt ler eneral
of the Uni :ed States
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